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UNIT 4 

 

 

 
SINGER WRITER SPORTSPERSON 

 

 

I want to be a scientist He wants to be an explorer 

My mother is a doctor My parents are doctors 
 

 What do you want to be when you grow up? 

 I want to be a …………………….…. because ……………………………………… 
 

 

PRESENT PAST 

I cook a pizza I cooked a pizza 

She works in an office She worked in an office 

You live in Paris You lived in Paris 

I play the piano I played the piano 

We study English We studied English 

The cars stop at the traffic lights The cars stopped at the traffic lights 
 

 

 

AFFIRMATIVE FORM NEGATIVE FORM 

I cooked a pizza I didn't cook a pizza 

She worked in an office She didn't work in an office 

You lived in Paris You didn't live in Paris 

I played the piano I didn't play the piano 

We studied English We didn't study English 

The cars stopped at the traffic lights The cars didn't stop at the traffic lights 
 

 



UNIT 4 PAST SIMPLE 

 

FORMA AFIRMATIVA:    

FORMA NEGATIVA:    

FORMA INTERROGATIVA: Partícula interrogativa    +   did    +   sujeto    +   verbo (en presente)    +   resto pregunta    +   ? 

Ponemos  didn’t   delante del verbo. El verbo ha de ir en presente 

 

Verbos regulares:  añadimos al verbo la terminación  –ed   

3 reglas 

Verbos irregulares:  memorizar lista  

Si acaba en –y → se cambia por i +ed (si y es vocal) 

   → + ed ( si y es consonante) 

Study → studied       Play → played 

Si acaba en –e → se quita la -e +ed 

Decide →decided 

Si tiene una sola vocal y una sola consonante final → se repite la consonante +ed 

 

              Stop → stopped OJO:       Travel  → travelled 

  Prefer  → preferred 

(si hace falta) 
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